NEW USER ACCOUNT FOR REFEREED PAPERS – LACCEI 2015

Please follow the steps below:

*If you experience any inconvenience with the server, we recommend utilizing GoogleChrome or MozillaFirefox

1) If you are creating an account for Refereed Paper, please enter the following link: http://laccei_rp.eng.fau.edu/
2) Click on the link to Create an account
3) Enter the Information required to create your account and PLEASE make sure you enter all the required fields. *Affiliation is the School/University that you belong to.
4) If you are a **Reviewer**, you can check your assigned papers and profile through **Reviewer Console** under Reviewers menu.
5) If you are an **Author**, you can check your profile, papers submission or add a new submission through **Author console** under Authors menu.